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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Ilian Nisatng—Paintal Suspicions.
The family and friends of Mr.W. 8. Gra-

ham, engineer, residing in Manchester,
are much alarmed at his sudden and mys•
terions disappearance on Wednesday eve-
ning. It seems that Mr. Graham, who is
a sober, pancfnal man, and possessed of
consifierable means, was engaged at work
on the "Tigress No. 2," lying at our
wharf. He bad on Wednesday morning
drawn a check for $1,500 on one of oar
banking homes. Daring the day the cap•
taro of the Tigress requested Graham and
the other engineer of the boat, to remain
aboard all night, as he feared the ice
might run out in the night, and it would
be necessary to have some one on board to
attend to the boat. Graham consented to
remain, but said he mast go home first,and would then return. He did so, and
the watchmen on the boat says that he re-
turned at about halt-past nine o'clock,and went on board, since which time
he has neither been seen nor heard
from. On discovering, yesterday morn-
ing,. that he was not in his room on theboat, nor yet at home, the most harrase
ing doubts and suspicions took possession
of the minds of his family and friends.
Inquiry was at once made at the bank
from which he had drawn the check, when
it was ascertained that he had not lifted
the money, and instructions given for the
present not to pay it to any but Mr. G.
himself. The belief is prevalent that be
hes either been foully dealt with, for his
money, or that he has accidentally fallen
into the river, and was drowned. Being
a perfectly sober, and ever punctual and
reliable man, lends color to the gloomy
conjectures of his family as to his fate,
He has a wife and three children residing
in alanchester, who are in deep distressathis disappearance.

The Railroad Strike
The President of the Piitsbnrgh, Ft.

Wayne and Chicago Railroad Co. sent
the following letter, dated Pittsburgh,
Jan. 26, to J. H. Kpore, Commercial and
General Agent of the road at Chicago:

All the passenger trains on East Division
are now running on regular schedule time.
Four sections freight went west this morn
ing, and we shall soon have all the engines
of this cl‘vieion, fit for service, at work
on the track.

On Western Division, 15 engines are at
work to day. and the Superintendent re
ports by telegraph that all is right this A.
M., and the reorganization will soon be
completed. The encouragement and sym•
patby given to the conspiracy at Chicago
by the vast numbers of locomotive run-
ners concentrated there delays that
division more than the eastern in getting
to work. Then, too, the "Brotherhood
of the Footboard" have their organiza-
tions on many of the roads at Chicago,
and they are sworn to sustain and pro•
teat their order everywhere.

It is a great mistake to suppose we are
engaged merely iu a contest about wages.
It is a contest between the corporate
managers of railroads, who are under the
restrictions of their charter and general
laws, and secret associations of locomo-
tive runners who have lodges on many
road in the West under the designation
of the ''Brotherhood of the Footboard,"
which assumes to make rules and regula
tions for the government of the running
of the roads, ar.d is oily reenons,ble to
its own members in secret conclave.

The question which I had to decide,
then, was not how much wages should be
paid. but whether the "Brotherhood of
the Footboard" or the cfficers of this cor
poration should manage its property. I
decided without any hesitation, to use all
the money and all the power of the cor—-
poration to set aside all illegal and dan—-
gerous conspiracies, and I believe-I-Shall
succeed.

Engineers are now comic row the
East, and the military aut rities have
given assurance of protection against all
violence.

Maj. Gen. Brooks sent a militarygnard,
well provided with ball and powder, trom
here to Fort Wayne.

This has been the most formidable, as
it has the most causeless, strike, that
ever has been on any railrcad in this
country. G. W. CASH, President.

Letter front the President

A week or so since President Lincoln
sent a letter ct thanks to the widow of
the Rev. Joseph Stockton, of this city, a
lady eighty yews cf age, for knitting a
great number of stockings for the soldiers.
To this favor of the President Mrs. Stock•
ton has sent the following reply.
To Ilia Excellency AbrahamLincoln. President

of the United States:
Your kind letter was duly received.

My labors in behalf of our gallant soldiers.
I fear, are somewhat exaggerated. I
have endeavored to do what I could for
those who battle to crush this wicked re-
bellion.

Every grandson I have capable of bear
ing arms is now in the army—one acting
as brigadier general in Western Virginia;
one as colonel commanding under Gen—-
eral McPherson ; one as captain, 140th
Pennsylvania volunteers; one as iieu
tenant in the 14th Pennsylvania cavalry :
and another, who was disabled as a gun—-
ner in the Chicago Light Artillery, I have
at home with me, and he is yet anxious
to again join his command.

At my time of life I cannot expect that.
manymore years will be given to me ; yet
it is my sincere desire that ere I close my
mortal life peace may be restored to our
whole land.

And now, my dear sir, in concluding
this letter,(perhaps the last I shall ever
write,) permit me to say that my earnest
prayer for you is, that you may king be
spared to enjoy the blessing of a grateful
nation, when freedom shall have enthron
ed herself truly over the entire land.

Committing you to the care of our
Heavenly Father, I remain your sincere
friend, ESTHER STOCKTON.

BANKRUPTSALE OFfiILAWLS, CLOAKS , &C.
—We call the attention of the reader to

the advertisement in another column of a
sale of shawls, cicaks and cloths, from
New York, at McClelland's Auction
House, No. 66 Fifth street. Ladies wish-
ing to purchase a cloak at half price will
do well to call early, as the goods mast
be sold within the next ten days for the
belie& of the creditors, and will be dis-
posed of regardless of cost.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.—Henry Miner,
Fifth street, sends us the following new
publications: "Webster and Haynes'
Speeches in the United States Senate ;"

"Harper's New Monthly" for February ;
and the "Life of Archbishop Hughes, -
nil of whichivill be found for sale at the
-.ell assorted establishmtint of Mr. Miner,
I,fth Street, near the postoffice.

tare Flan FOR SALE.—Sheriff Brown-
field, of Fayette County, advertises a
large and valuable property for sale io
this paper, to which we direct the atten-
tion of those wishing to make a safe in
vestment. This property is calculated
for farming or stock raising, is a good
stand for a public house, and will be sold
at a bargain.

nrE PITTSBURGH roOrt

OFFIC• PITTS/311110R sJD MINSEBvILLE PAIRS. R
A Ic[EE 'INF OF THE NTOILIIHOLD-

erss of the "Pittsburgh and Minersville Pas-
senger Railway Company" will be held on MON-
D s.Y. February Ist. 1864. at 10 o'clock a.m., at
the c Mee of the Company, on Fourth street, City
of Pittsburgh, at whioh t,me a nd place au elec-
tion 1,,r a t oard of Three Managers will he held
to servefax the ensuing year.

Jan. F'1864. :IL P. MUELLER, Sec'y.
an23-10td

fIiESTRABLE CITY DWELLING FOB
BA.LR.—No. 159Robinson street. Allegheny,

between Federal and Sandeskyn_streeta) being
a two.staiedbrink hoagie

, cont.i tog ten rooms,
with all the modern conveniences—marble man-
tles, gas, range with hot and cold water, bath
nem, &o:, lot 22 bg 110 feet. For terms, bO,

Ine l!ititc of D. GREGG 00..
d 99 Wood st.. Fittibtirsh•

.

-

WALL PAPER AT OLD PRIORS.—
"Old prioss"—meaning and being /Pwer

than those of any lithe: atm& /halve elle&
will drew theinultitnde who want Paver Haar
ingsot. Mat quality,-newest styles and cheapest

tee. Call at the old etana.B7 WOQIIIiT.
.4416 W. P. miww,ALL
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XXXVIIIth CONGRESS

From Gen. Meade's Army.

LATER FROM EUROPE

LATE CINCINNATI ITEMS

&c., &c., Arc

WASHINGTON, January. 28.—Senate.—
The bill to provide for the payment of the
claims of Peruvian citizens was passed.

Mr. Conner, of California, reported
back, with an amendment, the bill to
amend the Homestead Act. The amend-
ment was adopted, giving the benefits of
the bill to persons in the naval service.

The Senate then took up the resolution
to expel Senator Davis. Mr. Clarke, of
New Hampshire, addressed the Senate.

House.—A general conversation took
place between the members with a view
of coming to an agreement concerning the
consideration of the enrollment bill.

Mr. Schenck (Ohio) said it was neces•
sary that the bill should be passed very
soon, as we must be prepared to resist any
desperate and wild attempt that the rebels
may make against us.

NEW Yoax, January 28.—The City of
New York bag arrived with Liverpool ad-
vices of the 13th. The Confederate loan
advanced yesterday from 4 I to 46, and af-
terwards reaching 60.

The Times says on the Danish side the
East resolve has been taken, and should
any German regiment advance beyond
the northern boundary of the federal ter.
ritory, Denmark is resolved to enter in
war with all due energy. It is quite time
the two great powers had declared their
future coarse with equal precision.

The American steamer Scotland was
seized by the custom house authormea at
Canton, for taking aboard gnus and other
articles contraband of war.

Earl Russel's letter& Dec 31st, to the
Federal Diet is published. He demands
in the interests of peace, a conference of
the powers who signed the treaty of Lon-
don with a German representative, and
that the State govern.ment be maintained
in the meantime.

France has addressed a circular to the
minor German States explaining her posi-
tion relative to the conference.

The London Times says it is almost cer•
ain that war will be averted in India and
Tapan.

New Yoac, January 28 —The eteamet
Champion has arrived from Aspinwall
with California treasure and passengers.
The Champion brings $325,000 in treasure.
Among her passengers is the Hon. Robert
NU Lean. Advicoe from Guayaquil report
that Mosquera had forced the passage of
the river Chola, and that Flores had re-
treated or was driven back towards Naito.

Another armistice had been agreed on,
and Flores made a proposition for peace,
pledging himself to pay $3,000,000 in-
demnity to New Grenada for her expenses
of the war, which would be rejected by
Mosquera, who was sure to soon occupy
Quito, and it ,a already reported that he
has done so.

A rumor is also afloat that a revolution
had broken out in Quito and the President
taken prisoner, but letters from Guayquil
say nothing of it.

The Central American news is unim
portant. There was some excitement in

Panama when the Champion left, occa
simed by a British Catholic clergyman
being brought before the Prefect and hay•

ing a criminal suit entered against him for
performing; man to a few persons in a
hotel. This matter is likely to cause
trouble between New Grenada and Eng-
land.

An engagement had occurred, in the
State nE Antioqua, between the Govern—-
ment forces and some four hundred con-
servatlype. The latter were rooted,

CINCINNATI, January 2 —The Cow-
merciar s Chattanaciga special says: John
ston's army has fallen bank from Dalton.
Col. Burke, of the Tenth Ohio, with a
flag of truce, went out forty five miles,
but could find no enemy. The rebel ad•
vance pickets near Kingston, forty miles
south of Dalton, are, probably to cover
their retreat to where Cheatham's division
went on Wednesday. Several unimpor-
tant cavalry raids have been made to cover
their movements.

The Gazette's Nashville dispatch says:
Persons who left Knoxville on Saturday
{eport skirmishing between Longstreet's
cavalry and ours. No doubt is felt that
Knoxville can he held.

Gov. Johnston has issued a proclama—
lion for the election of county officers in
all counties under Union power. Die-
loyal persons are not permitted to vote.
A very rigid oath is prescribed.

One thousand recruits for Wisconsin
and Michigan regiments passed through
Indianapolis yesterday for the front.

J. S. Bristol, Superintendent of repairs
of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, died at Xenia, Ohio, this morning.

It is reported that John Morgan, with
seven regiments of cavalry, will make a
raid into Kentucky, through the gape in
the eastern part of the State.

NASHVILLE, January 27.—Later infor-
mation from General Dodge, at Pulaski,
Tenn., under date ofthe nth, says: The
enemy crossed Tennessee river last night
and attacked Athens this morning, and
were defeated. They are now trying to
get back. The troops at Athens had
mostly gone to Florence to attack John
ston's force crossing there. And Colonel
Harrison, with six hundred rebels and two
pieces of artillery, took advantage of their
absence but were badly defeated. Still
later advices say that Dodge badly crip
pled Johnston at Florence, and in all
probabillity the raid is at an end.

NEW Yous, January 28 —New Orleans
papers of the 18th, report the arrival of
the steamer Evening Star, from New
York on the 17th. The Young Men's
Union Association was organized in New
Orleans on the night of the 16th inst.

General Banks has agreed to modify
his proclamation so as to have the elec—-
tion for delegates to the convention to
form a State government, to take place
at the same time as the election for State
officers, that is to•say on the 22d of Feb
ruary.

Nsw YORE, January 28.—The Federal
steam corvette Keraage is cruising in
Brest Road. The corvette Florida is still
in that port.

The Hartford,' Conn., Times saga that
it is understood among military men in
that city that another call for troops will
be made about the first of February, and
that the call will be for four hundred
thousand men for three years, and four
hundred thousand for nine months. This
information is said to come from sources
entitled to credit.

NEW Yonx, January 28.—The steamer
Roanoke has arrived from Havana with
dates to the 22d inst. The news is not
important. No further militaryoperations
have taken place in St. Domingo. The
rebel steamer Little Bela left Havana on
the 19th, bat returned, two United States'
cruisers being reported outside. The
English steamer Sea Qaeen arrived on
the 21st, from Ittatimoraa with coded;
,The steamer Coltlmbia, from New York,
arrived on the 22d at Havana.

DODGING THEI DRAFT.—When the en•
irollment for the draft was made in Hai,
xishurge Samuel Bing, gave the enrolling
officer a fictitious name—that of Samuel
'Myers. When the drawing took place
Samuel Myers was drafted, and received
a ticket of invitation to the provost mar-
'Bind's levee at the court-house. Under
the impression that he had played a
"sharp-dodge" upon Uncle Abe's offi-
cers, he boldly confronted them with evi-
dence to prove that his name was Samuel
King, and that he was not the individual
drafted. His identity, however, was fully
established, and his fraudulent attempt to
evade conscription exposed. Bing aliasMyers was forthwith provided with a suit
of government clothing, and sent off to
a regiment. Subsequently he deserted,
returned to Harrisburg, and unable to re-
sist the tempting bounty offered, re-enter-
ed the service as a volunteer, no doubt
with the intention of again deserting at
the first favorable opportunity. lll:dor-
lutist* for the artful dodger he was reo
ognized, arrested for desertion: relieved
of what bounty money was still in his
Possession, and returned to his regiment.
The probability is that he will be severely
punished.

BOAT RACING ON A LARGE SCALE.—The
preformances of Hammill, Ward, and
others in the matter of boat racing are
about to e3lipse, by Uncle Sam taking a
hand at it. We learn that the Assistant
Secretary of War is in New York arrang-
ing for a race at sea between the U. S.
steamer Eutaw, and the' commerci,d
steamer Kinkiang. That may all be very
well, but it would seem to us that instead
of getting up naval races at home, the De.
partment should send the Eutaw or any
other vessel they can rely upon. to Per-
nambuco, in which neighborhood the Al-
abama was last :reported, to capture and
bring in that dangerous enemy to our com-
merce. This would be a naval trial of
speed which would be gratifying to the
whole country, and at once put to run, all
the cavilling and censuring against the
Navy Department.

BALTIMORE FIRE DEPARTMENT.-On
Ittonday night last the United Fire De,
partment ofBaltimore held an election for
officers with the following result: Presi-
dent, Henry P. Dumuel, M: Evans, of
the Deptford; H. P. Horton, of the Friend.
ship;' and Leonard A. Helm, of the How-
ard; treasurer, Hugh Bolton, of the Inde-
pendent, and secretary, Jas. Young, of
the Franklin. Hugh Bolton, treasurer,
made hie annual report, showing cash in
the treasury and in bank of $2.52288.
The stock account stands $3,935 12 in
city six per cent., $12.;000 in city five per
cent., and $l,OOO in State five per cent.
bonds—making an aggregate of horde
and stock of $166,935 12.

Tax Tex ON 'WHISKEY. —The liquor
dealers are becoming desperate over the
passage of the bill in the House increas-
ing the tax on that article. The dealers
pronounce it an ex post facto law, and
declare their intention to contest it ir. the
courts if it passes the Senate in its
present shape. One New York firm,
which last year paid over $600,000 taxes
on the article, and the largest dealers in
the West, besides innumerable smaller
dealers from different parts of the coun
try, are in Washington to defeat its pee•
ssge through the Senate.

AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION.—The
convention having this subject under con•
sideration closed its labors yesterday by
effecting a permanent national organiza—-
tion and electing the followicg officers :
President, John Alexander, of Xenia,Ohio; Vice President, Zadock Street,
Salem, Ohio: Recording Secretary, Rev.
Juo. Douglas, of P4tsburgh. Pa.; Corres•
ponding Secretary, Dr. John T. Pressly,
Allegheny, Pa.; Treasurer, Dsnj^l Euwer,
esq. Allegheny.

MADAM BELL'S E NTERTAINM ENT. —Lat
no one fail to visit Concert Hall this
evening to hear Madam Lizzie Bell end
Gertie S. Beers. The proceeds of the en-
tertainment will be appropriated to the
erection of a home for the orphans cf our
brave volunteers, to be located al some
central point in the North, the object is
most praiseworthy, and should secure the
patriotic ladies engaged in this enterprise
an overflo wing audience.

FCNICRAL OF CAPTAIN SACKETT. —The
funeral of the late Capt. John B. Sackett,
will take place from the First Presbyterian
Church this afternoon at two o'clock.
Capt. Sackett wee a young cfficer of much
promise, and at the time of hie death, by
drowning, near Warrenton J unction, on
the .2:-Jh met., had just been grouted a
furlough to visit hie friends in the city.
His untimely death is mourned by a wide
circle of relatives and friends.

GREELEY'S NEW WORK.-O. D. Case ,11-

Co., of Hartford, Ct., send us advance
sheets of Horace Greeley's new work on
the Rebellion. As Mr. Greeley is a wri-
ter of acknowledged ability and leader of
the Republican party, those who sustain
the present administration, and coincide
in hie peculiar views on State and national
affairs, will peruse this work with great in
terest. Agents will canvass our county
for subscribers.

WAR MErriNo.—An adjodrned meeting
for the purpose of taking measures to pro-
cure a fond to be paid volunteers, so as to
avoid the necessity.bf a draft, was held at
the Board of Trade rooms yesterday af•
ternoon. Gov. Johnston called the meet-

ingtt4:t toor,and requested the committee
apponted ' Wednesday evening to re-
port. Mr. arper, Chairman of the corn.
mittee, made a report which, for the want
of space, we are compelled to omit.

THEATRE.—The announcement of John
Webster's sublime play of the " Duchess
of Malfi," always attracts a legion of Mrs.
Waller's admirers in this city. This even-
ing she performs her greatest part, the
Duchess, for her first benefit. During her
present engagement every seat in the cir-
cle has been filled, but to night we antici•
pate crowded circles and lobbies.

RESUMED Pasortoß.—Capt. Robert L.
Coltart, recently appointed Notary Public
by Gov. Curtin, and who has been suffer-
ing from wounds received in the battles
of the Peninsula, has, we are pleased to
annotate, resumed the Tractice of the
law- his office is in Kuhns law building,
on Diamond street.

PROF. LOl7lB AGASSIZ.—This eminent
scientific scholar will lecture under the
auspices of the Mercantile Library Asso•
ciation, at Concert Hall on Monday and
Tuesday evenings, February Ist and 2d.
The Lecture Committee have received a
despatch trom the Professor, and he will
positively be here.

PANORAMA.—This is:positively the last
week of the Panorama of the Bibte at Ma
sonic Hall. Afternoon and evening per•
formances to day and tomorrow.

SW GROVER ett BARKS'S SEWING
MACHINEShave obtained the highest premium
at every Etate, Comity and InstituteFair held in
1882, as the beat family and the beat manufactur-
ing machines; and for the beet machine work.

A. F. CHATONEY, GeneralAgent,
bag 18Fifth at., Pittebtagh..ft.

,aKVINND suesus-
- zolibrewrigid Coffee Sties's.s • 160thgt2trowderad and Graan-listi34.6446.Ilk _l3_y
7" REIM= 41k BROS,

jamb 198 and 196 Wood at

JOSEPH METER ANTHONY litlrEE

JOSEPH MEYER 'it SON,
KAMITRACTESSIIS OP

PLAIN AND FANCY

FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
WAREROUES. 135 SMITHFIELD ST.. and

424 PENN BT.

Between 6tli et.. and Virgin alley.

PITTSB lIRO9.

Rankin's Extract of Buchu
Cannot be extolled too highly for

Gravel. Dropsy, Chronie Catarrh of
the Bladder. Morbid Irritation

of the Urethra.
And for all diseased of the

Bladder and Kidneys,
Sold

AT RANKIN'S DRUG STORE,
Super's Drug Store,
Fulton's Drug Store.

And by all Respectable DruggiotB at
7 1 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Warranted *.o nal to any made. jan23

WIdEF.LEB @ WILSON'S

have won the highest Premiums at all the im-
portant Htate and Meehanimt Fairs where ex-hibited this BSELFAIII. New improvements haverecently been added which renders it the mostdesirable machine in the market. They arewarrantri hr three pears. irstruellons Rivengratuitously. Call and see them in operation.

WM. SUMNER At CO.,
Western Agents,

Pittsborgb eCF):a No. 27 Fifth street, three door:beiow Book liwck. ions d&w

t El AL 9r
Improvement in Eye Sight

_

j&_.-
THE RUSSIAN FEEBLESPECTACLES

aO YOU WANT YOUR EYE SIGHT
LP improved? Try the Russian Pebbles,

They aro warranted to STRENGTHEN and IMPSOVE THE SlGHT—this fact has proted al-ready to hundreds of people what was sufferin
(mat defective eight. They are

Imported direct from Russia,
Which can be seen at my office with satisfactionPorotiero r.ro entiCed to be supplied in future
if tho first should fail. free of charge, with thosewhi:h iIiWAYR GIVE SATISFACTION-

,' DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street, Bank Block.

Y-Beware of imposters and counterfeiters,ocr,-.1.1tw

lAREO STORE FOR- SALE—IN AL neighboring City. a

1)13 U 'T 0 ic

tieIl lwatti kryi doit.g a good business. Iho
object of tt‘e °liner in gelling is to tarn his en—-tiro attention to ancth sr busines4. For phrticu-
lan. Ir-quire of R. E t4ELLERSot CO.,

janlo-lrn corner Wood and beoond eta

`ELL YOUR
i-J

Old Books and Papers.
The tophest price will be paid for old bookswan 1, rem[,ini, old newspapers or other

1/ruted patfer, a. our Paper and Nag btore, No.b1111:11.11%LLbIltEbT,
ian7-Imd 8.11. it C. P. MARKLE.

BECKHAM sk LONG,

127 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa
MEEEIZI

Rusaell Mower and Reaper,
Pnexeye Mower and Reaper,
quaker Mower and Reaper.
Uayuga Chief Mowerand Reaper
Farmer Mower,
Woods' Mcwer.

Also, dealers in Agricultural and Farming Im-
plements. i an:9dAcw

BUTTKRFIELD &

Malsters and Hop Dealers,
WATER STREET,

WHEELING, VA

a N ELEGANT COENTRY RESI-
ZR. DENCE FOR SALE.—A fine 254 story
well built bnok house cntainirg ten rooms, with
one acre ofground attached. well stooked with
chni. o fruit; pleasantly stinated in the village ofRochester, overlooki.:g the 01no river, and with-
in five ininutoa walk a the R. R. Station. For
narti ,ulan, inquire of H.N. FRAZIER, or

R. PARDEE,
Rochester, Pa

'HOUSE FOR SALE.—

No. 114 Elm St., 6th Ward
Rhis property is one of the moat convenient and

desirableresidences in the city. The lot extends
!rein bum to Congress street. The house ii a two
story brick. containing six rooms, besides bath
room, wash house. hake house and light dry cel-
lar and pantry. Thee is a nicely paced largo
yard and a brick stable fronting on Congress st.
the house ECUPPiied with gat. hot and odd water
hall painted and grained; parlor nicely finished
with marble mantles; property all in good con.
dition. Trios, $4.000. Terma--$2,000 in hand
and the balance in two years. For further par-
ticulars inquire at the premises. delB.dtf
1 ITERY STABLE FOR SALE.—THERA entire ~,nck, consisting of 1101t.816, BIN:1-

(41ES, CARR I 40141,,, 13 IRI.+UCHES,IIBARSES,
SLE 1011S, 11 All.titt3B, and all ether ve-

de, tn lunging to tbe omt.ab listimeutte offered
talo by tooundenogned on reasonable terms:and als,. the buildings will be sold or leaked for

a term of years. Forfurther information inquire
ti. U. PATTEN-NON.

Corner ( st.. and Cherry alley.
inn I.dtf

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPERS
Window shades Window Shades

TableOil Cloths! Table Oil Cloths.
The latest designs and elegant patterns of allkinds and qualities of Wall raper, Window

Li nda hnd Table 0.1 Cloths have just arrived
and fr..s. ld at the lowest Misters prices, at the
new Wall Pater and Fancy Goods Hone°ofFOERSTER & SCHWARZ,

164 Smithfield street.

1111ANOS 1 PIANOS.—THE LARGEST
II a•sortment of Pianos ever received in this
city, comprising Plain 'lettere, Square Grand andFull Grand Pianos. The subscriber would res-
pectfully invite the attention of the public to her
welt assorted suck KNABIC PLAP.O3, which
for beauty offinish, power and sweetness of tone,
and elasticity cf touch have been by judges pro-

ouceed unrivaled, Every Piano guaranteed for
five years and a privilege of exchange granted at
any time within six months if not entirely satis-
factory. A call is respectfully solicited before
Purchasing elsewhere.

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
43 Fifth street,

agent for Pittsburgh and Western Penn'a.
lanid

. _

lIIISSOLICTION.—THECOPARTNER-
hip heretofore existing between the un—-

•iersigned in the Clothing business. at No. 143
Federal street, Allegheny City, under the firm ofH,W. McGee ,k Co., will dissolve on March. the
15th. Persons knowing themselves indebted to

the firm will please call previous to that time
and settle. W H. MeGEE,

Jan. 13, 1514. O. M. DOSCH.
Janls-1m

. •

.•

•
- c .444.MY • ;:'.? 49. Vie ,

Wasnallo-rox, Jan. 28.—The Navy De—-
partment has received information of the
following captures:

Oa the 10th of January the U. S. Bark
Roebuck captured- the Confederate sloop
Maria Louise whileattempting to run out
of Jupiter Inlet, Florida. She was of
about eight tons register, and laden with
8 000 pounds of Sea Island cotton. On
the persons of the captain and passengers
were found about $726 in gold and silver
and $240 in Confederate notes. Off Jupi-
ter Inlet oa the 11th the Roebuck captur-
ed the English schooner Susan of six tons
burthen. She had cleared from Abaco
with 43 begs and sundry boxes of dry
goods. At the same time and place the
U. S. steamer Honey Suckle captured the
English schooner Fly,- of Nassau. Her
cargo is not stated. On the 13th inst. the
scitiooner Two Sisters, a tender to the U.
S. flagship San Jacinto, captured, while
attempting to eater the Swanee river, the
British schooner William, from Nassau,
laden with salt. bagging and rope. On the
15:h inst. the U. 8. schooner Beanregard
captured, near Mosquito Inlet, the British
schooner Minnie, from Nassau, laden with
salt, liquors and earthenware.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, Jan. 28 —lt was
two Mississippi regiments that opened
the bell on Saturday last by attempting to
fight their way out of the rebel lines fpr
the purpose of taking the oath of allegiance
to the United States. Unfortunately they
did-not succeed, though they made a bril-
liant attack upon the troops that were or-
dered to resist their progress. It is ex-
pected that full information will reach
here shortly by which some idea may be
formed of the losses on both sides.

Frolu 35 to 40 deserters come into the
picket lines of the 2d corps daily, and as
many to the 8d corps, notwithstanding
the fact that foor lines of skirmishers have
been thrown out by the rebels to prevent

• Maj.. Gen. French, of the 3d corps, went
to Washington to-day.

The construction train of the military
railroad was attacked by guerrillas this
evening at the gravel switch, about one
and a half miles from Alexandria. Twelve
shots were fired, some of the balls passing
within six inches of the conductor's head.
Gen. Slough immediately dispatched a
squadron of men in pursuit.

Wesrifi4c.roii, Jan. 28.—The following
dispatch has been received at the head-
quarters of the army:

Chattanoos a, Jan 27 —Maj. Gen. Hal•
leek, General•in chief:—Col. Born, with a
force of the 28th Kentucky mounted in-
fantry, and the 4th Michigan cavalry, at-
tacked the camp of the home guards, Col.
Culbertson commanding, and routed them,
destroying their camp, a considerable num•
ber of arms and other property, and retir•
ed to camp without any loss in his force.
Johnson's brigade, ofRoddy's command,
crossed the Tennessee river, three miles
above Bainbridge and six miles below
Florence, intending to make a junctionwit'h a brigade of infantry who were ex•
pected to cross the river at Lamb's and
Brown's ferries, and thence proceed to
capture our forces tbere. We engaged
them, killing 150 and wounding a number
more, including three commissioned o1&-

Our lose is ten wounded. 1
[Signed] GEO. H. Tnonisa,

Maj. Gen. Commanding

AI. hANY, January 28.—At a joint meet•
ing of the Bank Committees of the Senate
and Assembly, it has been formally con•
claded to recommend the passage of a law
authorizing the reception of the 6 per cent.
U. 8. stocks by the Superintendent of the
Bank Department as a basis of banking.
He is to issue thereupon to the State banks
notes stamped upon their face, secured
by the pledge of U. S. stocks.

LEAVENWORTH, January 28,—The lower
house of legislature adopted an amend-
ment making the St. Joseph the Eastern
terminus of the Pacific R. R. 1200
Colorado troops have re-enlisted as veter-
ans. A personal quarrel is going on be.
tween Secretary Amy and Chief Justice
Benedict, of New Mexico,

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 28.—Gen. Grant has
accepted an invitation to a public dinner
t3ridered him by a large number ofpromi-
nent citiz3na.

The steamers Luzerne and Sunshine
were sunk by ice at Crawford's Landing,
near Cape Girardeau ; loss unknown.

Lotiisving, January 28.—The Frank-
fort. Ky., Legislature has elected Ge orae
D. Prentin State printer, by a vote nearly
unanimous.

Save Thyself.
DR. S. CUTTER'S ENGLISH

BITTERS.
TUE GREATEST NERVINE EVER

DisCovERED-THEHREATEST 'IO-
NIC EVER DISCOVERED-THE
(GREATEST ALTERATIVE EVER.
InsCOVERED,
A CURE FOR INTEMPERANCE

A 8 A NERVINE, IT ALLAYS THE
chronic inflammationof the stomach, in all

pergola addicted to the use ofstimulants and
narcotics, such as Alcoholic and Malt Liquors,
Opium, Morphia, Arsenio Tobaoco, etc.. eta, It
removes the morbid appetite or craving of the
stomach for stimulants, Sc. In Headache, Neu-
ralgia.., arid all nervous diseases, it has no equal
as a IV ervine.

AS A TONIC, it gives a healthy tone to the
stomach, improves the appetite, corrects liver
derangements, regulates the bowels, removes lan-
guor and drowsiness, and brings perfecthealth to
the Dyspeptic.

AS AN ALTERATIVE. The blood, the life of
the body, is derived from the food we digest.
How important, then, that the duties of the stom-ach are perfectly performed. If its duties are
imperfectly executed, disease instead of health is
scattered through the system. When ourfood is
properly digested, pure blood is supplied the
body, and Blotches, Pimples, Tette?, Erysipela
Old bores, Mercurial and Venerial Taints, and
other diseases arising from impure blood, disap-
pear. Use Dr. Cutter's English Bitters and you
will have perfect digestion and pureblood.

For particulars of this celebrated Medicine,
procure Dr. Cutter's circular from any of oar
Agents.

N. VAN BIEL, 118 N. Second street,
All ant) Phi I'l'Crlt%irlatt, Atm%Lornerof Fourthand Market-eta. ritteburgb.

For sale by all respectable Druggists.
oetl6-1.5,

AMERICAN HOUSE,
BOSTON.

■N THE LARGEST AND BEST AB-
A ranged Hotel in the New England States; 18
centrally located. and easy of accessfrom all the
routes of travel. It contains all the modern im-
provements, and every convenience for the com-
fort and accommodation of the traveling public.
The sleeping rooms are large and well ventilated;
the suites of rooms are well arranged, and com-
pletely furnished for families and large traveling
parties, and the house will continue to be kept
a 3 a first a first-class Hotel in every reapeot.

Telegraph in the house to all parts of the oeun-
trfioston, Sept. 1.883.11E14RY RUCX Proprietor.

seLtt3md

SMITH, PARK & CO,
Ninth NiVn d Foundry

PIIII3BUB.GII

Warehoase. No. 149 First and 120 Second eU.
Mannfaattners 'of all gists and descriptions of

Coal OS Retorts and Stills. Gas and Water pipes.
Sad Irons. Dog Irons, Wagon Boxes, SeelMoulds
Pallles,Hangers and Couplings. •

Alao Jobbing and Machinery of every descrip-
tion made to order.

Having a complete machine shop attached to
thefoundry, all necessary fitting will beam:den,
attended to. o2l:lydkw

GREAT BARGRAINS IN

Boots, Shoes and Gums,
A. I am eosins oat at Vet" low prices during this
month. Call soon.

J. H. BORLAND'S.
No. 99 Market street.

JatiN Second door from Fifth street.

25 BOXES OSWEGO GOAN
STARCH—Just reredved and for solo b 7

ORO. A. KELLY.ea Fulani! at. Alleabon.Y.

A strw CROPOP-GARDEN &EMI!
iz- Just received from D. Landreth &atm and
for rale by BBOKRA%k JOWL •

Jenl9 I2T lames rlitaburgb.
-

_BaBlliETS4l
Quarts." HillwelralomPapte.gkosatigestarktiniar

• Ikt staritimitftrrWe •
is :

COMMERCIAL,
f;,;,..:4:41.11110r15'4!**4

Orvior*iv Tut Dattg-Pofir. •
FRIDAY. JaDIM". itt. 1564.Businerul7-Was not via 7 active; the salesmade beirtspriricioallY otglci meet the stranteof the local trade. Among the sales made' enote as follows:Hay—Sale, of 11 loads as the scales, at pricesranging from $354.40It ton.Bacon—We note sale- as follows : S. C, Rama.4000 IN at 14c; Ohoulael-a—eines &OW IDs at 9 49lft 6000 14 do at bkja; Sides, 7000 163 at I.lAc ;P alo nom, 6001) ku at 1.2%013c.Flour—Extraat $6 66: Ratio Family ats7@7 25@7 60 'lt bbl ; the tatter figures for favor •itWhlsarehrands.y—The market is becoming more set-tled; email isles ofthy Rectified was reporter tous at 850; this is a heavy decline ; at the sametime other dealers declined parting with theiretooks at those figures. he stock on hand is cotlarge.

~Y yt_S:lp'lrft i)sip il`' 17:
Fain.tv. Jan. 29. 1854.Business—Was dull. Crude—The vitae werealtogether nominal we have heard; bulk quotedat l8(1-.019m Including packages 24m sales of 200bble at the latter flare, lieflneet—Bonded at8& ?6o; freeat 486500.

ALLEGHENYLI VE STOCK MARKET
ALL COHENV. January hasbee nthe cattle yards has been

in a great measure suspended during the
past week caused by the difficulty which
existed between the mechanics employed
on the Pittsburgh and Chicago Railroad,which prevented the cars from running,
so that stock amounting to hundreds of
both cattle, sheep and hogs were detained
on the way, awaiting the adjustment ofthe difficulty and the running of the cars.The matter hating been arranged by theemployment of new hands the trains are
now running regular. Next week we ex-pect to mare our report as full and in•
teresting as newt'. Prices were altogether
nominal, what:few sales of cattle came nu
der, our notice will be found reported be•low.

SHEEP—We could not learn of a single
transaction. Some 2,000 head that bad
-been in pens were shipped East. In fact
the derangement in the Fort Wayne Road
has deranged the market to such an ex
tent that it seems almost impossible togive anything like a satisfactory report ofthe cattle market for the past week. Be-
low will be found the sales that came
under oar notice.

SALE OF CATTLE PER CWT.
J B Bernett sold 16 head at $340.
Trueman & Marks sold 75 head at 300

0500.
G W Evans sold 87 head at 3 00@5 00
A Deetzs sold 20 head at 4 00.
J H Byerly sold 16 head at 300@ 1 50
Krouse & Good sold 65 headat 3 00@4 00.Myers & Bro. gold 108 head to butchers

at 2 75®525.
Myers & Bro. shipped 118 head at 4 50®500.

HOGB.—The sales were extremely limit.ed, for the beat ofall reasons there being
no stock to operate with. Prices werenominal.

SALE OF BOOS PER CWTJ B Bennett sold 75 head at $7 60.
G W Evans sold 47 head at $7 50

MONEY WABIABIE.
00HILIOTED DILLY FOE Tall 11011NO88 POST BY

It ÜBE& KOONTZ it 1111?1, BRONIZSZ;
NO. 118 WOOD STIZEIT.

The following are the buying and selling ratesfor 931d. Silver, ho.:
13urint SellingGold.....r....»—._.... ..... 154 00&Liver._ 148 06Demand Notes... .. 161 CkiEastern inset:lenge.

Baltimore.. ...»..-._
......_

par

PezunylvZda Currency... -- par kiWestern llbr

Lonirrillo.... par
Cleveland ..... . . ......... Par t/Elt Louie_ per

River Matters.
THA Rryga.—Last evening at twi-light the-ewere 11feet water in the channel and both riversrising. The ice in the tineii betty is pretty muchall run out.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES.

ARRIVED.
Franklin, Bennett Brownsville
Gallatin. Clarke. Brownsville.Jas. Reese. Irwin.Elizaboth.. • • •.

DEPARTED.Gallatin, Clarke, Brownsville.
Franklin, Bennett, BrownsvilleJas. Rowe. Irwin. Elizabeth.
Savanna, M11.8013, Paahville.

STEAIdR OATS.
"Red. White and Bine" Line.

THROUGH DIRECT FOR
WHEELING, DIARLETTA, PARKERS-BURG and CINCINNATI.

A-We 'low no ammnoMM

&dratComprising the new 'and elegat first class
passenger steamers, CRICH ET No.3„Rise mu-t•r-aioe, clerk: CRICKET No. 4, Marsilliott.master—Gaylord. olerk ; MIAML Hamilton.
master—Bryson, clerk. The abovenamed steam-
ers leave positively as advertised. noSO

Pittsburgh & Cincinnati Packets
7 UESDAY'S CINCINNATI PACKET.

Leaves Pittsburgh every TUESDAY,
Leaves Cincinnati every ER/DAY.

Rig*THE NEW AND BIAGNIYI.
cent side-w heal passenger steamerPIERCE. S. B. French Commander.will run as a weekly Packet between the above

points. Leaves Pittsburgh every TUESDAY. at11 a. in.. and in cinnati every FRIDAY, at 11 a.
in. For freight, or passage, apply onboard, or to

JOHN FLAOK, or
ianl . J. D. COLLINQWOOD. Agts.

Evan'lle, Cairo& St. Louis Packets
FOR EVANSVILLE. CAIRO and ST

S&TURDAY. JAN 30. AT 10 A M.'
THE FINE PASSENGER.

amer AltwONAUT No. 2, J.W.
oiler, Commander, will leave an announcedabove.
For freightor n eooF biio.nob°rboard. or to
Jnib J. D. OULLINGWOOD. Bias.

FOR EVANSVILLE. CAIRO and ST.
LOUIS.

TII 18 DAY. JAN. 29, AT 10 A, M.
THE SPLENDID BIDE -

wheel ateamarW EbTMORELAND,
H. Evans, Commander, wiLl leave es announced
above.

For freight, or mutifettpaokt onboard, or.to

J. D. COLLINarWOOD.
Cincinnati & Louisville Packets
FOB CINCINNATI AND OUISVLLLF:

TUESDAY, FEB. 2, ATE) A. M.
eal& NEW AND SUBSTAN-2.tial steamer ALPHA, Capt. T.

ter. will leave as announced above. .
For freight, cr yksaiego,applon board, or te.JOHN FLACK, or

J.D COLLINGWOOD. Aids.

FOB CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE.
THIS DAY. JAE. 29. AT 10A. M.4_

asiNitTHE SPLENDID PASSEN-:
ger . R. GILMORE. W..8. Evans, Corn mender. willleave as annoineed.above.

For freight orpaaaage,apply on board, or toJOHN FLACK, or
jan29 J. D. CULLING% 00D, Aga

FOR CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE.
THIS DAY. JAN. 29 AT 10'A. M.

TIM SSW AND SPLENDID
I meagersteamer SCUM. J 8.Wise. Commander.vnllleave as announced above.

For freight, or _passage. apply on board. or to
JHN'FLACK, or
J. D. COLLINGWOOD. Acts.

FOB CINCINNATI AND Lot:INVILLE.
THIS D Y. JAN. 29. AT VI A. m

THE FINE P.ANNEEeng,
tamer LENI LEVII, Captain

Sheppard. will leave as announced above.
For fivight orptelase a_pn!y on beard. or to
isn29 slinzb COJ.I.INS a. (.o..Agente.

FOR CINCINNATI ANDLOE MULLS.
SATURDAY, JAN. SO. AT 10 A. ktTHE NEW AND OPLENDEDpassenger steamer BILVISA

CLOUD N0.2. John ts. Conway. Crommaadororill
Nerve as announced above.

For freight.boardor to
JOHN- FLACK. orJ.J.D. COLIAtiftWOOD. Asti,

FON. CINCINATAII AND LONISITILLN.13-ATONDAY JAN.41), AT 10 A, M.
- THD'ATAIV ADDSPLENDID
pufrger "temper fiLVNE,

4 - 'Om*• btkuittan, Akizeduanditow.lesiveas'arlicautoodadme. n ~. , _.pa thdotitrruireapptrAtamiii.iiste:, - --- OHN SoAll&-iit__,.„--:isida. . ~,. - :A:Deandii.liqWwiu.-Asta.
r 144:)-74=toiint-8ttbi,

ieeetrldalds, darm4.4*iialkb_y_ '•

ANY AEU & OS.,Pad 128and 1
&

28WBRoodiit.

AkttswonVwc :10Ga
~rr~e~'-uK'.,'Lsatteremirkfaiiithe-tirhrreTreatturer Orgarsomr,BENEFIT date great trauio actress. ismmAWALLIS.O,Pho-01:Fartr".„,.,,, aripersonatuttof thTHIE(EirtININfi, he'greatP AYThe Duchess or DEMO,Marine,. $yitspiNVAOverture coOrc rs

To conclude with
JitAregir.- ..!tridegroo,,

.mmikohic H. LL.

priavainviwk3A.
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

Commencing
ON MONDAY EVENING, Feb. 141,1164

And every evening after until further notice.
and on

33Z i 4 reASaturday Afteruoona, at 3 014C10
The most extraordinary exhibition in the

E=C;2I•IIE
MILTONIAN TABLEAUX
PARADISE LOST,

Great Rebellion

THE WAR OF THE AHEM
THE FALL OF SATAN

VALI. Or' IIriA.NS
As described by John Milton in his ImmortalPoem. entitled '• Paradise Lost," it being a eom-Meto illustration of this grelt VoKartracq Imp*Elias to midi doinPriAnt

PLENDID TABLEAUX PAINTINGS,
canon* iiiit 7 7 atl iii': b h;'.

MILTON'S IDEA OF

HEAVEN,i cos
AND PARADISE

117111811
Will now b 3 exhibited in thin oity

FOR THE FIRST TINE,
11) it.141,4

As exhibited in London for 280 anummativenights, to more than a halfmlillon.people and asexhibited before her Majesty gil:Ehli.liga"lA, and the ENTIRE COUE'lliteMii
Palace, awn whioh occasion er was
Pleased to bestow upon the Proprietor a obno-rnshed mark of her royal ititnlejNilitiliGiNspe-
seating him with a marrniffamatnana-
Admission 28 Cents
Childrenwith Parente....i:Zlnis

Grand Matinee
SATURDAY AFTERNOONi 13 Vaal. when

Children will be admitted for 10 cants.
Doors open Eveniogi at 7 alAlpek., Tahibkion

commences at 7% o'clooVi)ieefiie!p
SATURDAY—Doors open 2 o'olcok.
For fall partionlarr see bide:' 3:1'1

ian39•lwd
A, B MORRIEIuN,

.r ,PPPAP4PAIifd Manager

CONCERT HALL

MADAME • ttztrig- BELL,
Has the honor to announce that she will eve

an Branispfith
Poets and' `I `ematists,

airsicAL AND LITERARY,
AHMED BY

MISS GERTIE S. BEERS.
On Friday Evening, Jan. 28th, 1864.

Pmeeeda for the benefit ofA ragit=
ORPHANS OF VoLUITENRS:firigt
Tooneand Dolan is bun% raised to purchases
Homestead in the C;nn try.

CE,T,iB of admiasion to lower paetialtifie.
50a: Gallery, 'Ai. Doors °ran at 7,ltrWain-
ment eommenoea at 8 o'clock.

The a pleodid Piano used on this occasion has
been kindly loaned by hfcia„.XLMsaids.

jar2S-2td

POSITIVELY )yu!iFity_E*K
Inseo Williams' Celebrated

PANORAMAofthe BIBLE,
AT NIA.SONTC BALL.

LAST WEEK. commencing, tc/.., f,rhe MJanuary 25th. 1861. Rxhibitiotr ems'
7}4 o'clock. Also, en Wednesday and Sa
at 3D. m. Tickets 25 cents. Children under ten
years old 15 cents. 4 ;-6.1 jan2s.tf

GRAND FESTIVAL
FOR ribi titirinfir OF

Pennsylvania Avenue M. E. Chureb.
On TUESDAY,_WEDNESDAY and THURS-
DAY EVEN.DNOSiinin.-2(ith, 27th and 28th.

AT LAFAYETTE HALL
Tickets 50 cent,. Dtrintir from 12 to 2 eachdsY.
N.-The Oyster,Refreshment andPang:, Tables

will be well supplied. 9 u si ltl i Aislkr,ga

CONCERT 1141..L.

GRAM ROHM 11D BALL,
For the benefit of the

Pittsburgit'lltilishiteitie Committee,

Under the auspices and direction of the YOUNG
MEN'S TEEPOICHOREAN SOCIETY. on

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 3d.
The following gentlemen have kindly lent the

nee of Moir names ae R9IIIMkl7flieMbeni
Judge W. M'Candleas. B. C. Sawyer. jr.,
Andrew Carnegie. J Aaron Foster.John D. SeWbriii reeW.John H. Hwy . f., P. - Cit 7Thos. B. Hamilton, ism P pg.
Daniel O'Nehl, J. W. Barker,
P.. A. Cameron.

Tho Booieter willepare wpm"'AgnianDeniaomake this THE-BALL Or9l4.lrBßaCriMitiduaing for the first time in Pitteburgh the Worm-ier Eastern Prelude or Promona4e, a feature atonce new.andpovele-faallienahle fandArt.The Conitratteetiolselb stslitAXltteketi, d forthis reason have plaoedthem at the low price of$1 eachknowing that hundreds will buy them atthat price even tbowth. they have4m,lnaemtonofbeing present: In ordeftd intitecrAU bilksnoble undertaking the Committee kniitt
to any person selling ten tiakets, or more, bfree
admittance, and a Floor Idanager's Badge,
bearing an inscription of the number of tickets
sold by the wearer theredt

No lady wilt be admitted unleei accompanied
by a gentleman of known reaneotability or pre-
senting at the d or AP viate.'lleketd ,I'.l.avitiition...

Ftera, 81
principal Milanese homey in both cities.

Promenade at 8 o'clock. Dancu*cza-menoeat lOo`olocit.- - - •r -

Auction Sales.
A71111"T.4ifer'T.i.
Livery Stabliiiet

Oa
EAGLE LIVERY STABLE,

Boot of Seventh 5tr04,0,011114-4,eatirebtook, oopyrising
FO HORSES. 8 CARRIAGES.7 BUGGIES. open ardtop,1 B&11.01) E SlaKUUMSVialli2 SPRING WaGONStDouble and Single Harness, plain and _tinted;Ladles' and Gents' daddies, linas,together with many othia, to aLivery Stable. TERM.Cahn.

aa/ / .
• _l. .

'VA .1

Corner of Penn and SI. Clair streetsPittototheirb. Pa.
film? LARGEST. CREAPESTI AND

P&Euletres6)lifteragrVakailitakSiretatierro can enterand review at any Um.CIRCULARS contain full information seatMI of abantom)the IMO/SWIM s• iT to
oe7-lawdko Pittston:tt&

•

Foilarrs irt
farm of 49 sores, 2 to.. en. +.

..esVAmeasure. sheetedon .e eaten ofRobison RuaaragarigrostMeriavend earrvennatt to
lay on the Prom-isee, or address

N. BARCLAY._
oidestowu. Pa.se&ltd6my


